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I. Listening Comprehension (6pts) 

1) Listen and tick the right alternative(1pt) 

                                              * a cold 

 Lucy is sick. She has got        *a sore throat               

                                              * a toothache 

2) Write “true” or “false”:(1pt) 

 The doctor advised her to stay in bed for 7 days  

 

3) What did the doctor prescribed her? Circle the right options(2pts) 

                                              
4) "What’s the matter Lucy?”This utterance expresses:(1pt) 

          

 

5) Pronunciation(1pt) 

 injection                            temperature 

 must                                  turn 

II. Language(14pts) 

1. Look at the pictures and describe last week’s weather(3pts) 

                                                             
It was……………… It was…………..     It was………..        It was……………       It was…………                    

It was……………….. 

Kondar Prep.School          Name……………… 

Mrs.Raoudha                                                                     Class : 7th…………… 

 

…………………. 

Giving advice Asking for  information    

information 

Prohibition 

Cloudy /windy / snowy/rainy /sunny /cold 
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2. Put the verbs in the simple past(3pts)                                                                       

*Last Summer, we (to be)……………on holidays. The weather (to be)………….sunny and 

hot, so I (to suggest)……………………going to the beach. We (to go)…………….there. I (to 

have)……………….a great time. I really (to enjoy)………………..myself.  

3. Look at the visual and circle the right option(2pts) 

 

a) You (shouldn’t/should) play in the kitchen. 

b) (touch/don’t touch) the hot water.     

c) You (mustn’t/must) play with matches. 

d) (Don’t play/play) with cigarettes.          

4. Choose the right alternative(3pts)    

 Sandra is a (very/many/much) fat girl. She likes (to eat/eating/eats) fast 

food and cakes.Everyday, she prepares an omelet with many 

(cheese/eggs/butter).She also eats (much/little/many) bread. Last week, 

she went to the doctor. He advised her to (break/practice/diet) sport and 

have a (balanced/equal/strong) diet. 

5. Match the sentence parts(3pts) 

PartA PartB Answers 

1)There is a new film 

2)It’s rainy and windy outside 

3)It’s very hot today 

4)I am very hungry 

5)The weather is nice 

6)Manchester United is playing 

a. Let’s go to the stadium. 

b. What about a sandwich? 

c. I suggest going to the 

beach. 

d. What about going to the the 

cinema? 

e. Let’s stay at home and 

watch T.V. 

f. What about going to the 

park? 

1)……… 

2)……… 

3)……… 

4)………. 

5)……… 

6)……… 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

 


